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Important Deal Between Great

Northern and Oregon Liner

OPENS UP A NEW TERRITORY.

Kansas, Sebraaka and Colorado to

Be Krone ht Into Cloae < ommrr-

etal Relation* WHh *»«.n»tle and

the west?Commoditlea to

Be Routed Via Spokane and the

Ogdra Gateway?W 111 Help Seattle

The traffic departments of the Oregon

Snort Ltr.e asd the Oregon Railroad A
Navigation Companies, working with the

circat Northern railway and the Rso

Grande systems. li*ye just completed a
: a.ffic arrangement which will open up to
i;,e Great Northern acd the.- Oregon Hues

a large* and thlckl> populated auction of

u>e country heretofore closed to the Great

Northern. The deal was roa4e peisa:ble by

tue opening of thut Important commercial
portal, known among railroad men and

j»i«lppera as the Ogden gateway.

To th# shipper* of Seattle and to the
shingle and lumt*v mills of Washington

on the line of the Great Northern and lta

connections a new route to the states of

Kanaas, Nebraska and Colorado is opened

up by the arrangement between the io«ds

uaned In the fort going. The lumber and
F-ninglea from the Washington mills des-
tined to the territory have been
routed heretofore exclusively over the
Northern Pacific anu its Burlington con-
nection at Billings.

The alliance entered Into by the roads
named will add gre«*sly to the prestige
enjoyed by Sohul« as the commercial *cd
chipping center of the Pacific Northwest.
Last bound business, in the carrying of
lumber, shingles and other product* of
Washington, may be expected to become

a matter over which there will be the live-
liest competition between the roads com-
prising tne two routes.

Lumber Products Enlarged.

All of the agencies of the roads Inter-
ested, particularly the Oregon Short Line
and the Oregon Koii.oad A Navigation

Company, t«>gether with the connections
of Utese roads, m*y be expected to strive
tor a share of the business that has gone
heretofore by way of the Burlington from
Billings. New a reus wiU be opened uu
and the m;iiket for Washington's lumoer
products will be enlarged.

We st bound, one of the effects of the
deal Mill tm an increase of shipments via
the lin-e interested, of coal products from
Colorado, and of corn from Kansaa ard
Nebraska. The corn grown in Nebraska
and Kansas, adjacent to the Missouri
river, commands such a price as to make
unprofitable lis shipment west by way of
St. Paul. Naturally the Burlington main-
tained an advantage in being established
in Western Nebraska, where the lenute-
Ue*s from the On>uha market made it
p"t.-iUle to ship coin to the North*? st at
a profit, in this business the Rio Grande
system, the Oregon lines and the Great
Northern will henceforth play a conspicu-
ous part.

Notice of the application of rates to the
territory named, via the roads Interested
in the deal, has been sent out from Chl-
caso by the Transcontinental association.
The tariff sheets have not yet beeu dis-
tributed. No change In rates is an-
nounced.

The steps that led to the opening of the
Ogden gateway form u distinct portion of
?i« railroad btatary of Um country. Thn
Po*i-Int«Uigcii<or has heretofore pointed
out the advantages that will accrue to
S-attic ain! the entire Pacific NortiiWfSt
by the entrance o' the railroads of the
last through «>gden into this scctien.
Formerly th* l"i i,m Pacific, controlling
the Oregon Railroad A Navigation Com-
pute ami the ? >regun Short Line, pre-
v. nted an Interchange of traffic from the
It irllugton. Rock I eland and Missouri Pa-
ciflc It Ogden, forcing the <l-liv< ry of
commodities to it at the Missouri rl\cr.

'l ite llcnl < lowed.
For some months the traffic departments

of the Oregon Short Line, th« Oregon
Railroad A Navigation Company and the
Great Northern have been figuring on a
11,»file airangement, resulting In the con-
suniination of the present alliance. Ben
Campbell, the traffic manager of the O.
I! .<? N . at;d Xtr. I'.'Ces, trafilc manager
of the Short Line, took the initiative st.
in ihe matter At the last meeting of the
transcontinental uapoelatton at St. Paul,
s, eh w-a attend- I by General Western
Fi-M-ht M.tn,:«i r L. Penh im, of the
<?re.it Northern, the representatives of
th« r >sd« Intere-t. <; clesed the final dt-

s of the arrangement.
1 mb r the new routing, lumber products

sill tie dellve: d to the O. R & N" at Soo-
kan> by th< Gr- »t Northern. The Shut
Line «|t{ take* them from the OU. N"
st Kuntington. delivering the shipments
to th« Rio G: it 1- «>?»'\u25a0 m it Provo, I'tan.

Mr Renham was asked j<s»< r.lay what
efTcct the alli.Uh e w add have on the
bii«lne«* nt the Or, N". rthern. He aid:
\u25a0 The new at ram: m nt between the Gr-it
Nc-thern at I the Oregon lh . * and -on-
re.- ? s wI;J open f* n-w r.-wte to Kan-
. «.? N ri'Vt «t;.l <

i ~ f.>r r- p
gle nulla on the ttne of th? il-.-at North-
ern and its connections In Washington.
It will nwati more bu for this read
and a aider market tv r ihe prod acta cf
t>»e state I? will prove s distinct B lvan-
Tai,-. to S- attl - sr»d Wa-t:lngton "

Mr t; K. reperal scent cf t> *

O R A N . said "The Importance of the
f affic arratig. n-.»nt be«w - n -ise c,rri:
Northern ard t'e o u , v \ Hr, (l
b'hott Llt;e )» not oaslljr overestimated A

r.'-w rout* to ft large w<~t!on cf the cotsn-

trv is opened to th« shippers of Seattle,

The allied Interests ar* placed on an eejual

footing in r<-g-»rd to this business with the
Northern Pacific ar;d its Burlington con-
nections."

( OMiNlt TO SEATTLE.
Klondlkera RoaM *il» War **

Kaitrra Caaaertlaa* of Orrffla

Rallwnr Uaa.

W. K Corr.sn. general agen* of the Ore-

gon Short Line, if in the city from Port-
land and told a representative of the Po«t-
Intelllgen-er yesterday that reports from
the Km* ?rn aiencies of hia road and its

rofn'*-tions. the O. K. A X.. th* Reck Inl-

and. M ~«°oiirl Pacific and Rio Grande sys-
tfm« indb-ated that a very large percent-

ai'A of the Klondike travelers booked over
rao-" lire* would ome to Seat'le to make
the Ptart for the gold fields. ' The Santa
F>. Rock Island. Rio Grande system and

the Missouri Pa iflc are working with the

Short Line to bring people to the North
i Pa- itlc . oa.»t." he said. "The Rock I*l-
- and and Missouri Pacific are advertising

Seattle extnisively as the chief Alaska out-
i fi'ting point, and there is no question in my
! mind that a very larae proportion of the
I travel West over these lines will be routed
I to Seattle. TM< elty'a advantages are thor-

I oughly understood In the country trlbu-
j tary to the ilnes I have named.

' Portland is making great efforts to se-

cure some of this business, and doubtless
! w i;i do a very large amount,"

E. K. Kills, general agent of the O. R. &

N., who heard the conversation, interrupt-

ed at this point to assert his opinion that
} fier -enl. of the Klondikers o>ming West

' ovt r the Rio Grande. the O. R. & N. and
; the Short Line would come to Seattle to
! outfit. Both agreed that the Santa Fe. in-

i stead of sending people to San Francisco.
' would route the bulk of the Klondike travel
]to the Northwest. The present relation*

between the Santa Fe aud the Southern
Pacific are such as to prevent any har-

j mony of effort between the two roads.

Dlnlnir Car Chaases.
Rumors around the Great Northern of-

fices are to the effect that George L. Bon-
ney, at present superintendent of the din-
ing and sleeping car department, is to be
promoted, though the particular place to

which he is to be transferred has not yet
? beefi announced. I!:s . t .n:, George 11.
Campbell, Is expecting to tako charge of

j a dining car on the road. E. V. Holcombe.
manager of the recently burned Lafayette
hotel at Mlnnetonka, will, It is un-
derstood, succeed Mr. Bonney, while Thom-
as fl. Forbes. clerk last summer at the La-
fayette. an.l formerly of the Ryan and

' Windsor hotels, respectively, will succeed
Mr. Campbell.

The Railroad* Jubilant.
A Chicago dispatch says that the volume

of w- st-bound traffic freight that is pass-
' ir.g over the Western roads Is so great as
| to astonish the truffle officials There is

usually little traffic at this time of the
year, but now the roads are having all
the trade they are able to handle. The
amount of business will cause an increase
of earnings on nearly every Western road,
notwithstanding the demoralized condition
of the freight rates, both east and west
of Chicago.

MAILCONTRACTS AWARDED.

Micecooftil Bidder* for Sound Routes
Announced.

Awards of mail contracts were recently
made by the postoffii e department to Sound
parties on the following routes:

Kdward N. Robinson and Richard S
Robinson, of S. a:t!e--Seattle, by Port
Klakeley. Port Orchard. Charleston. Bre-
merton, Traceytown and Chlco, to Sllver-

j dale, 11.4X>.
John R. Thompson. of Seattle?Seattle,

by Port Madison Kingston, Point-no-
Polnt. Port Gamble and Port Ludlow,

i |" «JO.
1.. P. Hastings, of Port Townsend?-

? Port Townsend. bv Ironside, to Hadlock,
*>\u25a0 l

John R. Thompson, of Seattle?Port
j Toiwnsend. by Smith Island light sta-

t tlon. Rl 'hardson. Argyle Lopez Friday
j Harbor, Shaws Island. East Sound. Ne-w-
--i hall. 01g> and Falrhaven. to New What-
' eom, f .900: and Port Townsend. by Pirt

William. Dungeness. Port Angeles. Port
j Crescent. Pysht. East Clallam and Clal-
j hi in, to Neah Bay, $6,000.

L. B. Hastings, of Port Townsend?-
i Port Townsend to Coupevllle. 1567

Arthur Benhara. of Aberdeen?Hoeiuiam
i to

Frederic <i Doming?Olympla to New
i Kamllchte. $!<00.
j Arda K Hunt, of Cook Inlet? Tacoma,

: by Adelaide, Buenna. Maury, Pes Moines.
1 Chant aui|ua Vashon and Aquarium, to

? S> attl« . SI -: and Tacoma. by Gig Har-
\u25a0 b -r. Wallc diet Avondale. Orl«:ta. Sylvan.

Rosedale, Sprltutfield, Elgin. Glencove and
! Lake Bay, to Tacoma, |l.O<o.

THE HOME.

' Friends of the Institution Care for
Ihe l.lttlr Children.

Ani 't«; the eleemosynary institutions of
Seattle perhaps none I* doinsr better work
th <n the Orphans* Home. Its records for
the vi ir just closed give very gratifying
r suits. At the close of December there
wtre twenty-two children In the home.
Or>e boy and one girl have recently been
token by excellent people, who Will act as

I th. Ir c'.irdia"s until the proper time
i come* for their adoption.

Owing to the kind remembrance of
friend-* thro is' ,-.out the city the children In
the home had a very happy Christmas
holiday Aroon* those who contributed in
a substantia! manner were the following:

Mrs T". J Davis, of Brighton Reich.
- <*' p> -k. Mrr F Rausm.m. svk of flour,
rem meal, crackers; Frye ft Br ihn. tur-
k' v and ran berries Mrs M. P. Maddock.
six bottles of fruit and pickles; Mrs'

j Stacy. 1 sack of pom;.-**, i h, n , i

i crackers: Mr. GkpfteNL * lars of fruit.
co >k(e« and apples; Columbia Sunday

; s t-h »ol H <««, jars of frutr. apples mil jet.
jl\ V Ft he! Fl'kins 5 Urs# do!l« ard a

d-am Mrs Merer*. S doiten hardker -hfefs
Floret. ?? a: ' Fram-'s K«ol# fruit nrd
dells; P*r r grocery, turkey; Mrs. Or.

! K! >eber. 1 1 ox of apples; Mrs Fr*'; -thai,
j 'J« vards of outire flannel- Mrs F'andlsh,

c-? ly and nut«; Mrs William Wagenen.
cash- T*niver*ltv eebo©!. book* fruit, vec-

r stables, clothing, toys; room X«. 5 Pacific
« ' Ol apples b oks 'O'-l; p'^.J rPr jH'trl-
but. do"* and toys; p W Newh.all
Co, P dc.*»-! pilr< of s'ock'ngs; Mrs Ca -.

. b\u25a0?\u25a0?iks .and dothlnr; Mrs. Jm|oi »-:r-
--? key; Mr« f H o*«.acd. box of .apples.

M P rn- V's Sunday «-hoc! «ev-
;er il th« Ori'Ha S -:r. lay school, a

!i'£- > 'onaMon cf vegetables.
In -.'lt n to tbe<e Mrs F-.-d St'm'on

, .......iv Vjyjdsorne Christmas tr^*
already trimmed wi'h a present f r ei h
rh ' 1 F - ?"? t* <-\u25a0 p-e«e*-»« the "h !dr< a
arl t s e ?

iiuft« -if the Rome were duly
and heartily grateful.

»HK\ 11 IKS.

ftny *"d-'dg« a t-imrner *n the
of tbe X"r r, K'.ecrri- P'cht C >ny '(,> '
frru a to t e «- nd. a lis- of

; nfiees feet, jwttfujafteißoon |q
Seattle and br-ke hw« ler Khjtidga wVs

1 eominc daw:: ttie y>n on the po>e w.n nj ta* a.v 'erst happen*«a, Th*re w t \ >-

;sa?:s g n Ow.r.g t ? th., h. !e the «:'?ve
1 e .*- ?\u25a0 r one ?? e steps and her ir-

. I **a h another step h* j<ts - j. « h , v }
j a »? '

*

«'"i .\u25a0 t d>w 4-j- . . j
J<r king his feet. He w<ui take* to ?> H

I A e street »nd S.v.h *s - je.

Ra'tl ship Oreg ;n.

I Pa.-i:-sSOn or. tbe Periev to Fnltedj State* aa\ v yard «a s-»e the hsttleshfn
I »«ve Oalpralth <J«*at :rdav and S r>.

j d»v at 1 p m Fire S> ,-ents round trip

CABTOniA.
rail /J //*,, !t a

I
*\u25a0

%^4s*.

? %%%%%%%-

t TODAY?-

i That
S Fancy

# NEW
t YORK
t FULL

CREAM

I CHEESE

f At 15c

J Per Pound.

? Other Day.

# CE Pf
r ?ccctorNTAt^vQf

Fine Home Fittings.
«> wo.M like tpit sarh to ka *«> *"7 itock

of new Drap>rlr» Ifca ehatrrit th «t w* haae ''' ik#wi, and at \u25a0sit

\u25a0o4«rat« prices.

FREDERICK, XELSON «fc MUNRO
ranltwc, Car»«ta, Sia*ea sail ReawkaW Good a.

HI*I.TO BLOCK. BEfOttP ATMtE.

film Fill FROM I BRIDGE.
Peter Simons, a Bridse Carpen-

ter, Killed While at Work.

THE ACCIDENT A MYSTERY.

Slaoai Was Aaalatlng; la tke Repair

of the County Bridge Sear Kent?

Niued h) Two Fellow W orknea,

Who Were Sear Br. They Searched

for Him, Only to Flad Him Djlaf

?a tke tiroaad Tklrty Feet Below.

Peter Simons, a carpenter, who is well
known ail over the Sound country, fell
from a bridge near Kent yesterday after-
noon at 4JO o'clock and was killed. His
remains were brought to Seattle last even-
ing over the Northern Pacidc railroad
and taken to Bonney & Stewart's under-
taking rooms.

Simons was working for Bailey A Cross,
who have a contract with the county to
lower the bridge across White river about

a mile from Kent. The planking had been

removed from the bridge, leaving only the
stringers, which are three feet apart. On

top of the stringers, near one end of the
bridge, was the pile driver. Simons was
standing at the south side of the driver,
with Cross opposite him on he north
side, and a man named Shay betwetn
them, "Jacking" up the driver so that a
timber could be placed under it. To the
ground below it wa» fully thirty feet.

Suddenly Cross heard a sound as if
something had struck the ground. He
looked around the driver and saw that
Simons had disappeared. Cross imme-
diately ran down below and found Simons
stretched out at the side of a timber, face
down, blood running from his mouth ar.d
nose and a wound on his head.

When raised up the stricken man simply
gasped. He could not speak. Cross
started out on the run for Kent and on
the way told several people to hurry to
the bridge as Simons had fallen. A phy-

sician hastened to the scene of the acci-
dent as soon as possible, but Simons was
dead. His remains were placed on tha
first train and brought to Seattle. In
speaking of the accident last night Cross
said: "It is one of the strangest tilings

I- have ever met in bridge building. There
was absolutely no reason why he should
have fallen unless he was taken with a
fit of dizziness. He was not doing any-
thing, as we were waiting for Shay to

raise the driver up so thai we could put a
timber under It. Simons was an old hand
at bridge carpentering and has done con-

siderable contract work, so he was cer-
tainly capable of caring for himself. 1
was on the opposite side of the driver and
had my back turned to him when he fell.
Therefore It Is Impossible for me to tell
how he happened to fall. Shay was also
In such a position that he did not see the
accident. It is my opinion that his death
was due to a wound on his head where
he probably struck the timber that lay
on the ground."

Mr. Simons* death wiir occasion great
surprise, because he was well known in
almost every town on Putiet sound, where
he has lived for the past twelve years.
He was a single man and came from some
town In Wisconsin.

SMItiULI.IU .NOT profitable:.

Congrma Killed the TralHc by Keep-

iiiK Down the Duty.

The recent importation of opium at

San Francisco; the first in many months,
aroused considerable interest in thai city
and on Puget sound, and revived talk
among the Initiated regarding the opera-
tions of the old smuggling ring that form-
erly operated on the Pacific coast from
San Francisco to Victoria. The ring had
an Alaska annex, it is said by a man sup-
posed to be conversant with the facts.
This party is authority for the state-

ment that the ring had %n agent skilled
in the ways of the lobby in Washington,
and with the assistance of an ex-employe

of the de-pai tmont, succeeded in persuad-
ing the senate committee having the mat-
ter in ehargef that an addition of $2 per
pound duty to the rate then agreed upon
l$C) could easily be collected.

It so happened, it is stated, that ex-
Collector Max Pracht. of Alaska, was in
Washington at the time and he. it is said,
went before tht committee with evidence
that at once caused a reduction of the
duty to the figure first named, per
pound, and legislation is possible making
it J4 per p >und, at which rate Mr. Pracht
assured the committee it would be un-
profitable to smugsle the stuff.

The fact that only three of the seven
opium refineries in Victoria. Vancouver
and New Westminster are in operation is
t.ik- n as evidence that the business Is no
loncer profitable, and it is believed by
persons familiar with the business that a
further reduction of the duty will close
the last of the reflneri's save such as are
needed to till the British Columbia de-
mand

Mr. Pracht brieves that a low rate of
duty **? ill bring in more revenue to the
government than n high one, as the
"dope" will then piss through the cus-
toms houses instead of through the hands
of a band <>f smupslers. it is claimed that
a amount of opium is be;n«r =inui?-
pled be w >r, Br.t'sh Columbia points and
ruget sound cities at present.

ami

third Aaenne theater.
The Third Avenue theater will next

week be given over to comedy an 1 drama,
with high-class vaudeville In the audi-
torium. The always popular Broadway
Theater Company w;ll ippe.ar In the the-
ater » :, h the followir.if repertoire: Sun-
day. Monday and Tuesday, "All the
Con-forts of Home;" w«dtv «day and
Thursday. "Friend" "

Friday and Satur-
day, "A C-lest'al Ma den."

I.a Mmeotlr and Otnene.
Th* TlvolJ ope»i company !s d»se-v!nir
f mv. h pr >?-»> for the performance*

civen at the n. wb-rh is bound to
I ? the most popular theater In tbe city.
Omene appears In her original Turkish
dances

Pike Thenter.
A fcf llrn.-e listened to "A WW tern

1' .tician" :it the p ice street theater !a«t
r ght and warmly applauded the work
of the company.

Wanner'* bandar Hand Concert.
! M-rrh?"N; v ?' .rirer," ... R. W a-er
;. Oaerture?"Wiihara T»-U" KrtvMni
5. l?ixeo , .., Hendei
4 I'.ivs!.: :i and firisle from "A ua

Holer a" "\u25a0 -«t ? me» ... l*>nii;*tti
With chrtr.et oWtgato by Mr A C.

Mclioi.
- 1 iy'le?" The Tyrolean i IPs Love"

<by request) ..ZfkaffSoprano <ol«>?"Ave Mara" -with vio-
lin ohl?£*to» MascheraniMrs, <». A C. R*he*vr

ol.ot>: gato, Mr Sattiufi l*r:-0011.*

1 M>i«ctkm fr -n Atu: . ' i.rv-
tsm«) \ er .11

? Hungarian mazurka?"La T?:ga:;e"
. ..

? -
- Louis Ctaasi

» Medley cf 6>w«et OWI So=gs
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10 DREDGE llfflRim
Milwaukee Capitalists Backing:

* Gigantic Seheme. ?

WILL OPERATE AT DAWSON.

With Don and Horsee a Bepresenta-

d** la Heady to Tadertake the

Lonar Winter Trip lata the In-
terior to Investigate and Report?-

*eheme Will Coat Its Boekers
Many Thoaaaad?May Set Mlllloaa

A syndicate of rich Milwaukee capital-
ists haa decided to see through an Alaska
dredging scheme the first cost of which
will not be less than SStU)O». but which if
successful gives promise of returns almost
beyond relief. It is announced that the
promoter? of this latest concern have suf-
ficient money to make it a success and
therefore no stock will be issued.

They do not intend to invest their thou-
without first making a careful in-

vestigation of the conditions they will
have to meet in the northern country and
that they may thoroughly post themselves
a representative ts to be sent to Dawson
at once to make an investigation.

T. J. McGrade, of this city, will go
North for the company. With three old
Yukoners, he will leave soon for Alaska
and push on to Dawson over the ice as
fast as the best dog team that can be pro-
cured will take him. Mr. McGrade has
been engaged In mining on the coast for
a long time and spent years in the Cook
inlet country. Several months ago the
Milwaukee men who are back of the pres-
ent scheme sent for him to go to Ban-
nock. Mont., and spend several weeks on
board a placer mining dredger, which has
been working there for a number of
months. He investigated the workings of
the machine, which was then clearing
about $5,000 a month while working in
very poor gravel. His report was so sat-
isfactory that the Milwaukee men at once
began to negotiate with a Milwaukee con-
cern for a combination steel steamer and
dredger for use on the tributaries of the
Yukon river. It was found that it would
cost $.">0,000 to secure the outfit, and get It
to St. Michael.

Metiradc'a Winter Trip
The money is ready and as soon as Mc
The money is ready and as soon as Mc-

commenced on the dredger unless he finds
something in the condition of the gravel

which makes the plan impracticable. Mr.
McGrade said to a Post-Intelligencer re-
porter:

"For the past two weeks I have been In
j Seattle getting an outfit together for a
midwinter trip to Dawson over the ice. It
is absolutely necessary that the men I
represent get a report of the conditions in
the North as early as possible. There are
two things to be determined, the depth of
gravel and condition of bedrock, and the
size and extent of the boulders in the
gravel. My first stop will be at the Stew-
art river, where in all probability our
dredger will first be operated. I am al-
ready acquainted with the condition of the
Stewart river bars, of which there are a
great many that can only be worked with
a deep water dredger. There are no large
boulders in the Stewart river gravel and
wo will bo able to work there without
trouble.

"From the Stewart river I will push on
to Dawson and investigate the bed of, the
Klondike river. This river is to a certain
extent taken up already, but if we decide
to work our dredger on the Klondike we
will have no trouble in securing "lays'
from the miners, as they can only work
during the winter and then very slowly.
By offering to clean up their part of the
creek with our dredger without expense to
them, we will be able to work on a satis-
factory percentage.

"Our boat and dredger will cost Ji'.ooo.
It will take $15,600 to transport the outfit
in sections from Milwaukee to St.
Michael. At the latter point the outfit
will be put together at a cost of at least
s\ooo more. We Will then be ready to
proceed up the Klondike or Stewart riv-
ers. The company expects to be at work
on the bars by the latter part of July.

Will lie Shipped Via Seattle.

"The boat will be constructed entirely

of steel, 20x90 feet. It will be self-pro-

pelilng and living rooms for the crew
and six men employed in operating the

dredging and sluicing machinery will be

on the upper deck. At Milwaukee the
boat will be built, sections and machinery
properly numbered, shipped to Seattle,
thence to St. Michael on a chartered

steamer.
"The dredge i« of the elevator of chain

bucket type, which has worked so suc-
cessfully in Montana for several years
and is extensively used in Australia and
New Zealand. It has one advantage over
the dipper and hydraulic dredges in that
it does not disturb the gravel in the ant
of digging. The action of the endless
chain of buckets Is slow and quiet. The
materia! is picked up from the bottom
with the smallest amount of agitation and

in a manner best calculated to retain the
gold.

"When I first began to consider this
trip to Dawson the question of transport-

ation both' red me a great deal. Some one
proposed goats for hauling my sleds. I
looked into the matter and found that
thev would be all right if they could
stand the cold. I even went so far as to
arrange for several fine goat teams. I
told mv plans to an old Yukoner and

he brought up a fact that I had not con-
sidered before. How was Ito keep the
hungry dogs that are so numerous in the
nor*h from making a meal off my goats?
With the exception of their short horr.s
they 100ß almost like sheep and a team

of Yukon doss would tear them to ple<-es

in no rime. The Y ;kon«>r told me I would
have to keep »h« m in mv tent at night

and watch them carefully durinsr the day.

So I gave up the goat idea. I will use
horses and Alaskan dogs. When I get

the horses down a« far as they will go I
will kill them and use the flesh for dog

j food."

Mr«. RUon Burled.

The funeral services were held in Trin-
; jtychurch yesterday afternoon a* - o'clock
I over the remains of Mrs Jennie S. V.

T!'"»on. wife of Judge W R Rlson. of this
city Mrs Meidrum. the e!d»*«t daughter

rf Judge and Mrs. Risen and wife of th®
Rev A. R. Meidrum. pastor of the Central
Presbyterian church of St. Paul, arrived
ye«terd.*v Blutulßg. Mrs May Harring-

ton. the yonnges' ' u:ghter and M!ss T.il-
Itan Dtn Rison r* ?! le in Seattle, the lat-
ter lying sick at the General hospital.
Mrs Richard M-r er, the only surviving

i sister of the deceived, 1« also sick at her
i home in Eo« Angles Cal. The psillhear-

\u25a0 ers wr*1 : J T Ronald. J. H Der.ning.
? H. E. Sh'.eM® A Downing, J K. Brown
j and J M Wiestllng.

K\Y READY TO I JfiHT.

Jndge .laeoh* Will Hear the TntTer-
slty laddie on Monday.

On next Monday Judg» Jacobs wi!l hear
I arguments in the case of Fav vs. Easter-
, day. the ease coming up on Easterday's
' demurrer to the complaint. This Is the
( case in which ex-R<>«r»nf Fay. of the uni-

verairy of Washinrton. is trying to com-
pel Gov. Rogers to reinstate hlrn. H s
complain* * hich wa« filed ? m* time nga,
«»?« forth that the g v.-rr r, w .*hotit no-
tice. hearir.g or notice of charges
pendlrr removl him nd th »t

, the removal w,u» fraudulent. The
j complaint ffjrthfr =fates that Gov.
i Roger* ra moved Fay because ba

would not wmcvv# Prof. Meany. a po-
litical opponent of the governor, from the
university faculty. The demurrer simply

states that the complaint does not sta'.e
facts sufficient to constitute a cause of
action. Attorney Fay will appear in his
own behalf and claims to have discovered
legal points that will win his case. Eas-
terday will he represented by Assistant
Attorney General Thomas M- Vance,

Judge Wlnsor and Attorney Morris.

VOTERS REGISTERING.

?lew Quurtm Fitted la tfce City

Hall
Already tha work of registration Is ia

full progress at the city hall. Under ths
law the books have been open since Jan-
uary 1. but as no special provision had
been made for the work in the comptrol-

ler's office, voters were not urged to CO "Tie

forward, inasmuch as any large number
of them would have simply smothered the

routine work of the otfice. which has oeen
very heavy during the nrst days of the
new year, and all the heavier because
the council holds three special sessions this
week.

Yesterday. however, all this wa«
changed, and voters cannot come in too

fast for the new arrangement?. The
end of the old municipal court room has
been cut off by a neat partition and fitted
up with a substantial desk, behind which
George K. Coryell temporarily presides,

assisted by Registration Clerks Frederick
G. Simpson and D. K. Sickles. About for-
ty-five voters availed themselves of the
new facilities by registering yesterday.

City Comptroller Parry has issued the
following Instructions to the registration

clerks. They will be read with interest
by the general public, as they show not
only the hours during which the registra-

tion books will be kept open, but also the
conditions and the general spirit under
which the work of registration will be
done:

"To Clerks of Registration: Your atten-
tion i« respectfully directed to the fol-
lowing instructions:

"The discussion of political subjects by
registration clerks during their hours of
«nii>ioyment is strictly prohibited. No In-
quiry shall be made concerning the polit-
ical belief of any person offering himA'lf
for registration.

"All applicants for registration must ap-
pear in person.

"First satisfy yourself that the appli-
cant for registration is duly qualified; then
administer the oath: then register in poll
hook and duplicate poll book, requiring sig-
nature to both poll books and to the oath.

"If any one applies for registration who
shall not be capable of writing his name,
he shall, on the left-hand margin of the
column headed 'Signature.* make his mark
hy a cross, or such other mark as is used
in indicating his signature, and some per-
son known to the registering officer, and
who is capable of writing his name, shall
fign in said column immediately opposite
said mark as an identifying witness there-
to. Laws of page 73.

"If an applicant for registration is chal-
lenged. or you doubt his right to register,
administer the following oath: 'You do
solemnly swear that you w?l! true answer
make to such questions as may be put to
you touching your rieht to be registered as
a voter, so help vou Goi.'

"If you examine a witness as to the right
of an applicant for registration, administer
the following oath: "You do solemnly swear
that you will true answer make to such
questions as may be put to you touching
the right of to lie registered
as a voter, so help you God.'

"Do not accept the statement of any one
concerning the precinct in which he lives.
Ask his address and locate it on the map.

"Return the books to the rack immedi-
ately after each registration.

"The books must be returned to the
comptroller's vault each night.

"Each clerk must check his own work
each day at the close of business.

"The office will open at S o'clock a. m.
and close at 6 o'clock p. m. until further
notice."

CONTRACT AWARDED.

Second Avenue South Will Soon Re
In Fine Condition.

The board of public works yesterday let
the contract for replanklng Second av-
enue south from Yesler way to a point
120 feet south of Jackson street to M. Dow
& Co.

When the bids were opened three com-
petitors appeared, as follows: M. Dow A
Co., $4,5C9; Stirrat & Goetz $4.570 E. T
Smart, $5,120. The successful bidders were
required to file an approved bond to the
city in the sum of $7,000 and to the state
in the sum of (4.600.

Joseph Gavin was crauted leave to erect
a sign lamp post at the corner of Marion
and Post streets, provided he complies
with the requirements of the board.

A Jiew Order.
The board of public works yesterday

promulgated the following order:
At a meeting held by the board of pub-

lic works on the 4th day of January, the
said board having under consideration the
matter of purchases of material and sup-
plies for the different departments, upon
motion made the following order, to wit:
That on and after January 1, I<?9S. each
and every department must present its
requisition for material and supplies onMonday for the ensuing week and that norequisition will be honored on any otherday in the week. No materials or supplies
must b* purchased except through the
board of public works and requisition
must be obtained beforehand. Merchants
and dealers will be notified to honor no
order for material or supplies for the city
except on requisition from the hoard of
public works. This rule must be strictly
adhered to.

Alaaka \em.
To the "prospective Klondiker" vou

ran't send too much news of the gold fields
flnd the Post-Intelligencer takes pardon-
able pride in being able to obtain reliable
and accurate Information. No «-teimer
from the north arrives in Seattle !f ne-n-s
is to he had?hut the Post-Inteli'g.'ncer
gets It. The Weekly Post-Intel!!reneer
contains all the principal news of the week,
and is Just the paper to send awiy to
friends. Call at the business offlre today.
Five cents will pay for a copy, mailed to
any address in the United State* or Canada.

Petit .Inrori Drawn.
The following petit jurors have been

impaneled in the Cnlted States oc,nrt:
Syd Kinjr. C. T. Tyler. F. F. Hicko*.
Andrew Prentice. William Whitfield. I,"
IT. Pontius. S. C. Harris, S. S. Gardner
R. S. Gardner, TJ. R. Neisz. I. I>. O'Neii
R. W. Grover. S. EUlcott and J. J. pq, t '

FOR Alaska?The steam schooner "Au-
gusta" will sail for Dyea on or about Jan-
uary 10, earning freight only. For par-
ticulars inquire of A. Maxwell, Agent
Col man dock.

THE best assortment of Klondike fur
outfits for ladies and gentlemen at Wind-
miller. the furrier, 520 Second avenue.

DR J R. LOrOH VRY. Ba!!e7"bul!dln.r
Special attention given diseases of brain
and nervous system.

EI.EOANT offices for rent low. Bumvan building. u a

J. P Morgan * Co. have purchased *hem«j.-r!ty of the stock of the Busqu«nanna
& Western railroad.

4 n4

Royal makes the food pare,
wholesome and deltciov*.
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POWDER
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" Greatest Knrrath With Ugkt*m est H eight, Right for

80 Decrees Below Zero
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Mackinaw Blankets Made for K. & R. ,

nils, is. Ms, tut
KLINE & ROSENBERG,

First Ave., Foot of Cherry.

I ROYAL I
| RESTAURANT I
I i
$ i

I YOU |
| CAN GET

TUC i
I iIC. £

I BEST MEALS I
I IN THE I

CITY.
TRY IT.

% |

I ROYAL \
% RESTAURANTI

£

No. 818 First Av.
'$ I

| Fine
| Residence
Q OX

| YESLER WAY,
FIRST HILL,

V All Modern Improvement*,

| $2,700.
<rt

x Daniel Jones 6 Co.,
Fatnbllnhed IM7.

X

X room c, n\ili:v ikii.dixg.

IBM Office * I
iBooks suppiKs|
p ?3
| Get Ready for the New Year \
?j Mos? Complete Stock to Select from I
I iI LOWMAN & HANFORO f
g Stationery and Printing Co. %

I 616 r.BST Ave. Pllcc I
® i/f*?

«,5)

<>&*sopiieiii
«#

BURME
BUILDING.

Leather Cases
For All

Instruments.
We have now In stock * mu-

nificent line of leather cases at
prices ranging: from $4 upwards.

We have seal and alligator-

covered violin cases, in black
and maroon colors. Sole leather
guitar and mandolin cases in
black and orange colors. Leath*

er cases for banjos, comets,
clarinets, all of the best malm,
and with nickel-plated trim-
mings and patent clasps. We

also carry a nice assortment of

canvas cases for guitars, man-
dolins, banjos and violins,

Winter 6c Harper,
903 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

| Six Klondike
I Claims

For pale?Hunker and Lom-
T hard creeks. The only claims
X on market with absolute title.
4* I'ajiers In escrow, Oan bo sold

£ separately, if necessary.

I THOMAS
INVESTMENT

| CO.
SMITH BI.OCK.

W^Y.V.V.'.V.*.

Gilninn
Lump Coal

At $3 a 100

I* the Cbeapwt
And Best Fuel
In Seattle.

for over nrxr
An O 4 »x.l W>il-1 n*d V.trti*.y
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